
Ongoing Tournament Announcements 
 
 
From: Broyles, Daniel S. 
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 12:09 AM 
Subject: Boxer Rebellion - Announcements 
 
Hello Forensics Friends! 
 
Thank you for coming to the Boxer Rebellion Forensics tournament this weekend! We have a 
“few” announcements for you: 

 
● Schematics: 

○ These are live now at 
https://www.speechwire.com/c-postings-schem.php?tournid=10336. 

○ Please double check that entries look correct. We cannot make changes when 
rounds go live on Yaatly, so we need errors corrected ahead of time (we can 
manage  drops, but adds are difficult and confusing to manage). The final set of 
postings will refresh Saturday about 8:15am. 

○ Regarding schematics: 
■ Novice Prose collapsed into Open Prose (we will recognize the Top 

Novice) 
■ CA, Duo, and Ed Com have only one panel. There will be 2 judges in the 

second round of the A pattern and no final. 
■  

 
● Round Zero: 

○ This is meant as a check-in time for teams and their students. If your students 
are competing in A, please make sure they are ready to go/troubleshoot any 
issues with them. 

○ Any drops or changes need to be reported immediately to the Help Desk during 
this time. The Help Desk is a Utility Room that is found in the home page of our 
Yaatly event.  Joe Gantt (Lewis & Clark College) will help facilitate the Help Desk. 

 
● Judges: 

○ Please start your Speechwire e-ballots once you arrive at your Yaatly round. 
Once the round is complete, please submit ranks/rates before completing the 
comments – this helps the tab staff. After you submit the ranks/rates, you will be 
able to open the ballots again to finish additional comments; heck, if you feel 
inspired you can continue to make comments throughout the day. Some students 
would love that! 

○ Make sure to provide constructive feedback to the students. Remember this is an 
educational experience, so students need feedback about what works and what 
needs improvement. At minimum, a Reason for Decision (RFD) must be included 
on each ballots. 

○ Under no circumstances should a student be penalized due to technical 
constraints – this includes problems with audio or video, delays in the stream, or 
even students choosing to sit versus stand. We understand this is a totally new 
environment, but we need to do our best to offer the greatest chance for 
everyone. This is a strange time to be doing this activity, so please help one 
another through the process and help the students. 

https://www.speechwire.com/c-postings-schem.php?tournid=10336
https://www.speechwire.com/c-postings-schem.php?tournid=10336


○ If you look at the schedule and have NOT been assigned a round, please hang 
out in the “Judge Standby Utility” room (in the main Lobby of Yaatly). This will be 
helpful in case we have to reassign a judge to a round. We generally push ballots 
after the first 5-10 minutes of the start time for each round. Once all rounds are 
officially running, we will release judges from the standby room. This will give you 
a nice chance to rest your eyes! 

○ Impromptu and Ext topics will be emailed to judges in their corresponding 
assignments. 

■ Impromptu judges: students should remain in the Imp round the entire 
time, unless they are multi-entered. Set the Yaatly timer to 7:15 – the 15 
second buffer is used to give students an equal chance to read the topics 
thoroughly.  Each student will have two topics they may select from. 
Copy/paste one pair of topics per student into the Yaatly chat, as they are 
called up to start prep. Once a student begins prep, start your 7:15 timer. 

■ Ext judges: prep will take place in a designated room in Yaatly. Please do 
not distribute topics with anyone throughout the tournament. 

○ IPDA judges 
■ You will receive topics on Sunday. You may get an email with topics, but 

not actually have a round to judge. If you don’t receive a ballot, please 
hang out in the judges lounge. 

■ IPDA judges are responsible for draw! The students will draw in the 
round, then they are free to prep elsewhere. 

■ We recommend writing the resolution and start time of the debate in the 
chat feature of the room (you can also use a room timer). Please start 
prep when you have your students ready. Students should alert the 
helpdesk if they do not have judge/topics 5 mins after round start time. 

 
● Payments: 

○ We know that some programs are struggling financially right now. If you need a 
discount/adjustment, please let us know! I’ll be sending out invoices for review 
shortly. 

○ We are waiting on approval from the University to allow schools to pay 
tournament fees by credit card, should that interest you. If we do not receive 
approval, please use the following mailing address to send your checks: 

Pacific University 
ATTN: Daniel Broyles  
2043 College Way  
Forest Grove, OR 97116 
 

● Extemp Draw: 
○ Extemp Draw is a Room in the Main Lobby, up by the Team Room/Auditorium. 
○ Extemp Finals will have two regular style Extemp questions and one short 

creative scenario with a question. 
 

● Awards: 
○ We will utilize a Zoom room for awards. When you click the Yaatly Auditorium 

Room after 6pmish on Sat-Sun, it’ll change to Zoom. As others have trailblazed 
for us, at the start of awards we will ask for all cameras/mics to be muted. Set 
your Zoom setting to “hide nonvideo participants.” When an event is called, the 
people in that event can turn their cameras on to be recognized. For Sweeps, all 



representatives from a school can turn their cameras on. We will use the Zoom 
reactions and chat to celebrate your successes! 

 
● Yaatly & Speechwire 

○ Please make sure you have an active Yaatly and Speechwire account. 
Speechwire will distribute e-ballots over the weekend and Yaatly will be where all 
our competition rounds take place. If you have any trouble with these, please let 
us know. 

○ In case you didn’t receive the email the other day, here is the invitation to join our 
Yaatly event: 
https://app.yaatly.com/e/0yvZCO3OIwyNkmu7H1Fo/invitation/2g0yNXKN1hEQ1
7z7IsOO 

 
That is it for now! Please contact us if you have any questions. 
 
Thank you again for participating at this event with us this weekend – we shall see you digitally 
soon! 
 
  
dsb 
  
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Daniel S. Broyles | Director of Forensics | Media Arts 

Pacific University | 2043 College Way | Forest Grove, OR 97116 

vm: 503.352.2899 | c: 630.247.5330 

dsbroyles@pacificu.edu | www.pacificu.edu 

 
 

 
 
From: Broyles, Daniel S. 
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 12:51 PM 
Subject: RE: Boxer Rebellion - Announcements 
  
Hey all, 
 
This message is for people that are new to Yaatly. If you have already used the platform before, 
you may disregard this email. There are two specific pieces of information covered below: 
account creation for non-affiliated judges and familiarity of the platform. 
  
Account Creation for Non-Affiliated Judges 
If you have not used Yaatly before and are not affiliated with an existing organization on their 
platform, you may experience some confusion or difficulties when trying to create your account 
from their homepage. If you click the “sign up / login” there, you’ll be asked to name your 
organization near the end of the registration process. This is something that directors and head 
coaches manage for their respective teams - it is not technically necessary for hired, volunteer 
or non-affiliated judges. We had a judge dealing with this earlier and they didn’t understand 
what to do. Based on our testing today, you don’t need to go through this step. 
  
Rather than creating your account directly from the Yaatly homepage, you can just launch our 
Yaatly invitation 

https://app.yaatly.com/e/0yvZCO3OIwyNkmu7H1Fo/invitation/2g0yNXKN1hEQ17z7IsOO
https://app.yaatly.com/e/0yvZCO3OIwyNkmu7H1Fo/invitation/2g0yNXKN1hEQ17z7IsOO
https://app.yaatly.com/e/0yvZCO3OIwyNkmu7H1Fo/invitation/2g0yNXKN1hEQ17z7IsOO
http://www.pacificu.edu/


(https://app.yaatly.com/e/0yvZCO3OIwyNkmu7H1Fo/invitation/2g0yNXKN1hEQ17z7IsOO). This 
will prompt you to login or create a new account. Creating your account this way bypasses the 
need to also make an organization. Once you submit your login information, you’ll be able to 
RSVP and then enter the event. Please note, you’ll need to keep using the invitation link above, 
whenever you log back into the tournament. If you don’t use that link, you’ll be returned to the 
step that asks you to name your organization. 
  
Familiarity of the Platform 
For those that haven’t used Yaatly before, I would strongly advise people to familiarize 
themselves with the layout before attending the tournament tomorrow. Specifically take some 
time to learn the features in the tournament rooms both as a contestant and judge (e.g., 
activating camera/mic, enabling room timer, changing speaker status, taking the floor, etc.). We 
have superhero rooms posted so that you may practices these steps. The more everyone is 
familiar with the mechanics, the easier problem solving will become. We are all in this together, 
so lets help one another through the process. 
  
That’s all I have for now. If anything else critical comes to my attention, I will email you again. 
Otherwise, I’ll just see everyone online tomorrow! 
  
Cheers! 
  
  
dsb 
  
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Daniel S. Broyles | Director of Forensics | Media Arts 

Pacific University | 2043 College Way | Forest Grove, OR 97116 

vm: 503.352.2899 | c: 630.247.5330 

dsbroyles@pacificu.edu | www.pacificu.edu 

 

https://app.yaatly.com/e/0yvZCO3OIwyNkmu7H1Fo/invitation/2g0yNXKN1hEQ17z7IsOO
http://www.pacificu.edu/

